He kōrero nō te Kaunihera ā-Rohe o Wairau

Opening Hours
Mon to Fri: 8.00 am - 5.00 pm

YOUR LOCAL NEWS FROM THE
MARLBOROUGH DISTRICT COUNCIL
Wither Hills’ fire danger rises to ‘Extreme’
Fire and Emergency NZ advised the Council
last week that the fire danger on the Wither
Hills Farm Park was ‘Extreme’. Temperatures
in Blenheim had reached 36C.
All upper tracks in the Wither Hills Farm Park
remain closed. The Mountain Bike Park and
all of the Wither Hills Farm Park, except for
the lower tracks, are closed in the interests
of public safety.
The Council strongly advises people not to
enter the closed areas and to use only the
Lower Farm Track, Mapp Track, the town
boundary or Taylor River Reserve tracks in
the early morning.
‘Upper Tracks Closed’ signs have been
installed at numerous entry points in the
Farm Park to reinforce the message.
For further information go to the NIWA Fire
Weather Indices website:
https://fireweather.niwa.co.nz/region/
Marlborough%20Kaikoura

Rai Valley’s ‘village green’ dream may be fulfilled
The community’s long-held wish for a village
green may finally come true for Rai Valley.
A suitable site, which may also include new
public toilets, has been identified in the Rai
Valley Tavern car park. Council’s Assets &
Services Committee has approved staff to
continue discussions with the tavern owner
to look further at the concept’s feasibility
and cost.
The Rai Valley community has asked the
Council to help to create a new public space
for a number of years through the annual
plan submission process.
In August 2020 the new owners of the Rai
Valley Tavern approached the Council with
a creative idea to use part of the land on
their site to locate the village green.
“Council staff have had discussions with the
owner around development of the site and
a concept plan has been prepared which

connects with the new playground, which
they recently developed themselves,” said
Councillor Nadine Taylor, Chair of the Assets
& Services Committee.
“The site is central, close to the local café,
other shops and local businesses,” she said.
“The proposed village green would have
a defined area and appropriate fencing to
clearly distinguish the business from the
public space.”
“This is a creative solution to a long-held
dream by the Rai Valley community for a
quality public space in the centre of the
town with multiple potential uses and
accessible for all,” Clr Taylor said.
Rai Valley township’s public toilet is close to
40 years old and due for replacement.
Costings need to be finalised and funding
confirmed before the project proceeds.

New team at Marlborough Convention Centre

Following a significant tenure managing the Marlborough Convention Centre, Scenic Hotel
Group’s lease agreement has come to an end, and the management of the centre has been
handed back to Marlborough District Council, who will take over day-to-day operations.
Council Support Services Manager Dean Heiford says Scenic’s decision, after running the
venue for 13 years, provides an opportunity to consolidate management of the venue with
the neighbouring ASB Theatre.
“I’d like to thank Scenic for their contribution and the high standard they set in running the
venue. All the feedback we’ve received over the years has been very positive, both about
the venue itself and also the excellent staff and services provided by Scenic.”
Those efforts contributed greatly to the Marlborough Convention Centre being awarded
‘New Zealand’s Best Convention Centre 2020’ by the World MICE Awards – see
https://worldmiceawards.com/award/new-zealand-best-convention-centre/2020
“In recent years the Convention Centre, ASB Theatre and Destination Marlborough have
worked closely together to attract and manage conferences, trade shows, meetings and
business functions, so it’s a natural fit for the ASB Theatre to merge its operation with the
Convention Centre’s.”
“I believe it’s a win-win and will result in efficiencies for both the Council, which owns
the Convention Centre, and the ASB Theatre.” Mr Heiford says all existing bookings and
agreements will be honoured.
“We’ll be contacting current customers, event managers and local businesses once the new
structure is in place. Marlborough is very much open for business and will continue to be an
attractive location for business functions and events.”
The Convention Centre is flexibly designed with five main spaces that can be brought
together in different formats to suit any event set up, and all up can host 560 people.
Anyone business wishing to book the Convention Centre facilities can email
book@mctt.co.nz or call 03 520 8558.

Don’t forget to push play

It’s said we don’t stop playing because
we grow old, we grow old because we
stop playing.
Support of play in our community is
important to the Council and that is why
eight Marlborough playgrounds will soon
get a spruce up thanks to an injection
of funding.
The Council’s Assets & Services Committee
has approved the allocation of $596,600 for
improvements to playgrounds at Okiwi Bay’s
Tunnicliff Reserve, Havelock Memorial Park,
George Powell Reserve, Clearwater Reserve

and Rata Place Reserve in Blenheim,
Renwick’s Hammond and Rousehill reserves
and the Ward Domain playground.
This funding was allocated through the Land
Subdivision Account, which accumulates
levies charged to developers for reserves
and community facilities.
The eight playgrounds were identified as
priorities either due to increased use or for
health and safety reasons.
The decision is subject to approval at the
next full Council meeting on 25 February.

Taylor River stopbank improvements on track

Work on the Taylor River stopbank upgrade at Nelson Street is progressing well. It’s all
part of the Council’s ongoing flood protection maintenance and improvements across
the Wairau Plain.
The 80m length of stopbank between 31A Nelson Street and the Beaver Road entrance
to the Taylor River Reserve is part way through reconstruction. Once completed it will help
ensure Blenheim continues to be protected to a ‘one in 100 year’ flood standard.
There are several sections of Taylor River stopbank which are either in poor condition or
located within private land where they are difficult to access and maintain. The Council
bought the property at 39 Nelson Street so the work can be completed to Beaver Road.
The stopbank construction required a number of trees to be removed on the site.
Once the earthworks have been completed, replacement trees will be planted in the reserve
and the property sold on the open market.
On average the Council spends about $6 million each year maintaining and upgrading the
Wairau River stopbank and floodway network.

After a successful trial in early January,
Marlborough’s Harbourmaster will again
use drone technology this Monday to
broadcast a series of messages reminding
boaties to have communications and
lifejackets, and to check the weather before
heading out.
The initiative created a lot of interest
from the public and national media last
month but Harbourmaster Luke Grogan is
expecting a more low key event this time.

www.marlborough.govt.nz

Take time to smell the flowers

Close your eyes, breathe in deep . . . what can you smell?
Chances are if you are in Pollard Park’s scented garden it could be any number of fragrant
flowers, herbs or plants. The best time to visit is a warm summer’s afternoon as the heat of
the day draws out the aromatic oils.
This sensory attraction was created in 1992 following a donation of $10,000 from
Marlborough resident Myrtle Currie specifically to develop a garden for the visually
impaired.
Pollard Park, Marlborough’s very own premier park located in Blenheim with access from
Parker Street and McLauchlan Street, is a place that really encourages visitors to ‘smell
the roses’.
Where better to take the kids for a picnic this summer? Visit the pictorial garden and try to
guess the theme, admire the annuals or explore some of the wooded parkland, gardens
and meandering streams.

Street Address:
15 Seymour Street
Blenheim 7201
New Zealand

Marlborough Events

Postal Address:
Marlborough District Council
PO Box 443, Blenheim 7240
New Zealand

www.follow-me.co.nz

Te Pātaka o Wairau Māori Night
Market
Head to Seymour Square on Friday for
this fantastic free family event as part
of Waitangi Day celebrations. Enjoy an
evening of Māori kai, arts, products, kapa
haka and non-stop entertainment. Bring
along the whānau and a picnic blanket
and enjoy the uniqueness that is Te
Pātaka o Wairau.
Fri 5 Feb; 4.00 pm - 8.00 pm
Seymour Square, Blenheim

Marlborough Heritage Day

Brayshaw Heritage Park invite you to
their annual family day celebrating
Marlborough’s rich history. There will be
unique displays and demonstrations to
enjoy as well as tractor rides, children’s
entertainment, a trip on the Blenheim
Riverside Railway and much more.
Sat 6 Feb; 10.00 am - 4.00 pm
Brayshaw Park, 26 Arthur Baker Place,
Blenheim

South Island Cheese Festival

The scented cottage garden at Pollard Park is a feast for the senses

Emergency advice for visitors

We are great hosts here in Marlborough. With the summer season upon us, it’s important
that accommodation and hospitality providers think about being prepared for an emergency.
Visitors may not be aware of the hazards that we face.
Planning for an emergency helps keep you and your staff safe, and it informs your guests
about the hazards they could face while they’re here.
Some of the things to think about include:
• Drop, cover and hold information about earthquakes
• Tsunami information, particularly for people providing accommodation in the Sounds
• A business continuity plan
 ake your own emergency plan - if you’re prepared for an emergency, you’ll be better
•M
able to help your guests and staff
• Encourage your staff to think about their emergency plan
For further information visit: www.marlborough.govt.nz/civil-defence-emergencymanagement or contact Catherine Coates, Welfare Manager, Civil Defence Emergency
Management Ph: 03 520 7490 or email: catherine.coates@marlborough.govt.nz

Here’s your chance to spend the day
tasting some of NZ’s finest cheeses at the
first ever South Island Cheese Festival.
Bring the whole family, there will be
something for everyone. Part of the Feast
Marlborough Summer Series of events.
Sat 6 Feb; 10.00 am - 4.00 pm
Clos Henri Vineyard, 639 SH63, Renwick

Children flock to libraries for holiday fun

Marlborough District Libraries have been full of children these school holidays.
There have been lots of stories and craft sessions, movies at Picton Library and a special
trivia quiz. There was also a special performance at each library from Kiwi Jam with lots of
music, fun storytelling and enthusiastic participation from the children.
More than 350 children have participated in the annual summer reading programme,
reading a minimum of four books and chatting with the staff about what they’ve read and
receiving prizes for their hard work.

Abandoned vessel - owner sought

The Harbourmaster is seeking the owner of
this vessel. The vessel appears to have been
abandoned in Waikawa Bay on mooring
2493.
The vessel is now in the possession of the
Harbourmaster. If it remains unclaimed for
30 days it may be sold or destroyed.
If you have any information relating to this
vessel, please contact the Harbourmaster’s
office on 03 520 7400.

Where’s the best place for a dip?

The concept plans showing the new public space

Drone takes flight again

All enquiries 24 hours

Phone: 03 520 7400
Fax: 03 520 7496
Email: mdc@marlborough.govt.nz
Website: www.marlborough.govt.nz

“We will continue to use the drone to highlight
boating safety when the opportunity arises
and it has certainly proven to be a talking
point. The majority of Marlborough’s boating
public responded in good spirit, which is great
as this was the intent of the project,” he said.
The industrial drone with its clip-on sound
system is operated by GCH UAV with
messages created in collaboration with local
radio station Brian FM. The initiative is funded
by Maritime New Zealand.

The new section of stopbank in the Taylor River Reserve

Planning to go to your favourite beach or river for a swim this summer?
It’s easy to check the water quality of your favourite spot before you head out because the
Council’s recreational bathing monitoring programme is underway, with weekly samples collected
from 21 sites across Marlborough. Testing continues until March.
In summer the risk of catching a bug from swimming in clear, clean water is usually low. However,
after heavy rain, contamination can occur through runoff into waterways. Swimming in discoloured
water increases your chance of catching an infection.
As a rule of thumb, don't swim if the water looks dirty or murky, smells or has scum on
its surface.
You can check the latest results for Marlborough’s favourite swimming spots on
the Land and Water Aotearoa website:
www.lawa.org.nz/explore-data/marlborough-region/swimming/
There’s also information on the Council website at: www.marlborough.govt.nz/recreation/
swimming-and-boating/swimming-locations

Kiwi Jam performers kept children entertained at the Marlborough District Libraries with
music and storytelling this summer break

Awatere and Dashwood rural boil water notice

Although the boil water notice has been lifted for Seddon township, the Awatere and
Dashwood rural areas are still subject to a boil water notice.
Water from the Council’s reticulation network providing water to the Awatere and Dashwood
rural areas should be boiled. It does not currently meet the NZ Drinking Water Standard
and may contain bacteria or protozoa that are harmful to human health. All water used for
drinking, food preparation or cleaning teeth should be boiled before use.
Treated water is available at the public taps on Marama Road, outside Seddon School.
For further information contact the Council on Ph: 03 520 7400.

